Quantitative analysis of saline intrusion problems of the northern coastal plain of Java by Reeve, C.R.
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Sir Alexander Gibb and Partners
Ea r ley Hou se
427 London Road
READING
RG6 1B2
23 December 1985
Attention: Mr B Brent
Dear Brian
JAVA SALINE INTRUSION
Following our recent discussions we have pleasure in enclosing a draft
review of saline intrusion modelling with a short bibliography, which we
hope will meet your needs for further discussions with AAAT.
Please add any comments that you might have.
May I take this opportunity of wishing you a Happy Christmas.
Yours sincerely
R B Bradford
RBB/JH
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account. This is accompanied by a short list of the major published
articles on saline intrusion.
eventually restrict the utilisation of these resources. Groundwater
management,models which take into account saline intrusion will be required
for ,planning and,investment decisions.
3. The development of predictive models 'to, represent the complex
hydrogeological conditions of northern Java as well as the saline intrusion
effe~ts w~ll require expert '~kl11S, and'..the use of large, computers.
development of the groundwater resources along the
-os . ;,'\1;"'LAil'f":'1"'l
y! le,ading to' saline 1"upuUen problems that will
1. The continuing
north coast of Java
Summary
4. ,Recognising the potential problem and the need for expert advice,
Agency, for the Assessment and.Applic~tion of'Technology (AAAT) held initial
..... . .
discussions with' Si r Al"exander Gib~• .r:l\d~:rtn~rs -",SAGP) during the recent
visit by ·British consulta~ts to TgeHszid. As 'a result of these' discussions
Inst'Hut,; of Hydrology (lH) have prepared on behalf of' SAGP a brief review
of'saline'iilstrusion 'and ,the various f~ctors which need to be taken into
'6. The complexity of the aquIfer'system,along the north coast of,Java
suggests that a' phased,modelling procedure would be appropriate. This
would begin with' a simple model' and 'progress in s'tages to more complex
, , ',~ydf'#&.-(M~;~
.representations of the system by' including such' factors as hl"irsil£tde
di8pers1on'~nd well ab8t~action: The :uI~imit;'objectivefor pr~dictiV~'
,purposes would be ,thre~dime'nsional, finite element', time-va'rying,
k..a..,.;s
2. Management decisions can be made on the,~of monitoring the aquifer
system. This is expen'~ive,and., by itself, will" only provide qualitative
prediC:,tions. However,. by linking observations with mathematical models. the
behaviour of the ,system and its response to abstraction can be more
't~-"fU..+-'"e.. . ."'ef~ectively understoOd thereby enabling more 4Ya,,~a~i,e predictions.
, ,
5. Any quantative and predictive model of saline: intrusion must consider
three important aspe'cts : the'scal'e andgeolDet'ry of the prob'lem under
consideration, the charac'teristic,s of 't'he aquifer system, and the' processes
,associated, with, the inter-face between fresh and salt water. These factors
largely determine the type of model required and the extent to which
simplifying assumption can be applied.'
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local/regional model incorporating hyd rodynami c dispersion.
7. To be'successful the modelling procedure must involve ,the tra(ning of
model users familiar with the locsl,hydrogeology. These staff would then
be in a position to properly advls'e" managers and to update the model with
new information. In addition, development' of a model serves to focus the
~ollection of, data.
8. IH is actively engaged in programmes of research into groundwater
,models of ,saline 'intrusion and, through their consultancy ser'vices, have,
experien,ce overseaa in the' application of such models. Their specialist
staff are able to' assist in the preparation of an initial conceptual model
of the system, deve,loping the appropriate 'mathematical desc~iption'and
,translatfng this into computer,programs which can be ,combined with actual
data to represent to real system. They are ~lso able to offer appropriate
training in the theory and application of saline intrusion models.
Introduction
2~ The hydrogeology of Northern Java
The Agency for the Assessment and Application of Technology (AAAT)
Northern Java consists 'of two distinct geological regions: in the west
and central region' the coastal plain consists of' thick Quaternary
'(Pleistocene to Holocene) 'alluvi.al sediments whereas in the east the're are,
"
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IH are actively engaged in research into saline intrusion. Theywere
approached by SAGP to discuss the pos~ible application of comPuter models
to the Java situation. A mathematicsl' modeL of the saline intrusion would
allow both a quantitative understanding of the pres,ent situationand future,
prediction. Predictions' could be made oftl)e consequences of continuing the
present abstraction regime 'and also to assist management decisions aimed at
alleviating or ,even reversing the saline intrusion. An additional
advantage of such a saline intrusion model would, be that, it cou'ld be used
as a management model for the groundwater resources of the area.
advises the Indonesian government ,on the introduction of advanced
technology and liaises with external consultants who can offer expert
advice. During a recent visit by'SAGP, as part of a visit by British
consultants to Indonesia" the problem of saline intrusion along, the north
coast of Java was discus'sedwith AAJ>J. Whilst the 'pr?blem of saline
intrusion appears to be most 'serious in the region round' Jakarta, it
affects the whole 'of the northern coast. It is due to the over-extraction
~ ~ , , . . .' 0t\- ';Cd;t~l£
of groundwater for potable, industrial arid irrigation, use, however~
some of the water 'quality problems a're a result ,of salinisation of
groundwater due ~o' return irrigation water.
In this review the application of' quantitative analysis to saline
intrusion is discussed. Some of the various alternative models available
are presentedwithdis'cussion of their applicability to' northern Java. '
, .
In 'addi tion, we have indicated the type of data th~t is required to
,decidewhich mathematical model would be most ap'propriate and also that',
required to .calibrate the model. We, also suggest briefly, the 'manner tn
which the modelling, might be carried out and a way of transferring 'the
"
advanced technology that would be utilised for the model.
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Tertiary Limestone formations.
The Jakarta artesian basin and the northern coastal plain of central
Java consist of thick QUaternary alluvial sequences which are locally of
high groundwater 'potential. These aquifers generally, consist of thin
gravel or sand layers intercalated between clay layers; In these coastal
plains saline or brackish water~bearing layers are often found above as,
well as below the confined freshwater aquifers.
In the Tertiary Limestone, formations of the eastern coastal plain of
northern Java groundwater is unevenly distributed; These limestone
formations have solution fissures and caverns 'and the groundwater potential
in these areas ,depends mainly on the, intensity of solution channelling.
3. The occurrence of Saline Intrusion
There usually exists a hydraulic gradient towards the sea in coastal
aquifers. Due to the existence',of salt water in the aquifer formation
under the sea bed there is a cont,act, zone, known as the saline interface,
between the lighter fre.sh water.. which is flowing'towards the sea and the
heavier salt water. Typically there exists a: body of sea water, often in
the form of a wedge underneath the fresh water. The contact zone between
the fresh and salt water takes the form of a transition zone across which
the density of the mixed water varies from that of fresh water to that of
salt' water.
Under undisturbed con'ditions a state of equilibrium exists with a'
st~tionary saline interface and a fresh water flow to the sea above it. If
, fresh water is pumped from the coast'al aquifer in excess of natural
. ....
replenislunent the saline interface will !,dvance'inland to a new, equilihrium
position. As well as .. causing an advance inland of the saline interface,
pumping results in an increase in the width of the transition zone. 'f the
pumping rate is sufficiently high the consequence of this change of
position and thickness will be contamination of the abstraction wefls •
There' exists a relationship between the, rate of fresh water discharge
to the sea' and the extent of saline intrusion. Ses water encroachment ,is a
management problem since the fresh water discharge is the difference
between the rate of natural and artifictal replenis,hment and pumping.
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4. Quantitative analysis of saline intrusion
The .contamination of fresh water t by, salt water, whether it be natural
or man induced; significantly reduces the potability of,the fresh water.
Thus a quantitative understanding of the patterns of movement and mixing of
fresh and saline water is required. Increasingly complex mathematical
models of the fresh-saltwater interaction have been developed over the
last 100 years. These models can be uS,ed to investIgate the physical
processes which affect saline intrusion and also to .study different
management regimes which can be used to conserve and protect 'the fresh
water resource.
An exact mathematical statement of·the saline intrusion problem is
extremely complex. No analytical solution exists for this problem and,
until recently, no computers were sufficiently large to solve the problem
numed'cally. Assumptions have been made ~bout the flcM which occurs in
coastal aquifers to simplify the mathematical statement .of the problem.
These assumptions lead to mathematical models that can be solved
numerically, and, in their simplest: form, analytically. These assumptions
can be catagorised into three inter-related groups: the phy~ics,of the'
'mixing process, those' about the aquifer charscteristics and the geometry
·and scale of the aquifer/problem under study •.
4~1 The physics of the mixing process
'The saline interface consists of a transition zone across which the
. .
.fluid density varies from that, of salt water to that of fresh water. Under
certain cicumstances it is reasonable to assume that the width of the
transition zone is very small ~o that an abrupt interface approximation can
be introduced. This would be justified when the interface thickness is s·...,ll
relative to the thiCkness of the aquifer; or when there is a rapid
groundwater flow so that the solute transport is dominated byadvective
rather· than dispersive processes. When the abrupt interface approximation
is made the fresh and salt water are, treated as two miscible (non-mixing)
fluids •. Nonetheless,' the mathematical.statement .of the miscible flow
problem is still complex since one of the boundary 'conditions is the
location of the saline interface which is·non-stationary.
Other assumptions are often introduced to simplify 'the problem' still
further. The simplest of these is ,the' Ghyben-Herzberg approximation
, .
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(Badon-Ghyben, 1888 and Herzberg, ·1901), which asswnes that. there is static
equi~librium and horizontal flow in the fresh water zone and that the salt
owater is stationary. Under these circumstances the depth tothe
O
saline
interface is 40 times the distance below sea level that the water table is
above sea level. However, the Ghyben-Herzberg approximation is not valid
close to the coast since the fresh water flow is not horizontaloand, since
the saline interface must be at sea levelOat the coast, there is no outlet
for fresh water, a physically unreasonable assumption. Where there is a
lack of data, the Ghyben-Herzberg approximation, despite Its drawbacks, is
often the best model of saline intrusion that can be used.
Other more complex analytical abrupt interface modelsoohave been
derived by Huskart (1937) and Hubbert (1940). More recently numerical
techniques have been used to solve-the immiscible flow problem. A good
description of these is given in Bear (1979) chapter 9.
In theOcontext of the northern. coastal· plain of Java it is unlikely
that an abrupt interface approximation will be reasonable as othe °aquifer is
IWlt i-layered and within each. layer. the interface thickness is likely to· be
a significant proportion of the aquifer thickness. Groundwater flow in
.these aquifers is ·slow due toOth°';ir gen';rally low transrn.1ssivity. ·Thus
solute transport will be dorn.1nated by dispersive rather than advective
proceosses and an abrupt interface approximation would not be justified. ·In
order to ·confirm theOse statements lithological and .conductivity profiles
sre required from fully screened.boreholes and information ois required on
groundwater flow velocities.
A further reason why the 0 misci ble flow assumpt ion may not °be
reasonable is because groundwater .abstraction is of great· importance within
the aquifers under study. The effect of well sbstraction .is to cause a
movement inland and thickening of the saline interface and thus in order to
accurat"Oly represent the effect of we II o. abstraction the thickne~s of ·the
·saline interface must be modelled. Work has been carried out within the
Institute of Hydrology too determine the effect on both the position and
thickness of the saline interface of well abstraction (Reeve and
Wikramaratna, in preparation).
In order to model the thickness. of the saline interface the effects of
dispersion is given by Bear (1979) ,Chapter 7.
'"
Bear and Backmat (1967) express.ed this coefficient as
",-,~M·,.
aetrte geometry, flow velocity and molecular
mechanical dispersion
a function of aquifer
hydrodynamic dispersion must be introduc~d, where the groundwater is
treated as a miscible fluid which varies in density from salt water to
fresh .water across the saline interface. Hydrodynamic dispersion is the
irreversible process by which a solute being transported by the groundwater
flow occupies a volume greater than would be expected· according to the
average flow.
Two processes contribute to hydrodynamic'dispersion: mechanical
dispersion and molecular diffusion. Mechanical dispersion is caused by.
variations from the'average groundwater flow velocity and molecular
diffusion Occurs due to the nonhomogeneous .distribution of solute
molecules. Despite much research on the subject over the l'ast 30 years the
phenomenon of hydrodynamic d.ispersiop is not fully understood and a
complete .mathematical statement of the physical processes involved has not
been derived. Detailed summaries of this research work can be found in
Bear (1969, Chapter 4 and·1972,.Chapte~ 10) and Fried (1975).
difficult to measure in, the field. Due to these problems .simplified
techniques for representing hydrodynamic dispersion have been utilised.
These include taking the coefficient of hyd rody~ami c· disper'sion as constant ..
or as a linear function of the flow velocity. Mathematical ,models have
been developed at the In'situteof Hydrology using the Bear and Bachmat
representation of hydrodynamic diapersion (Wikramaratna and Wood, 1981).
diffusion. The influence of aquifer matrix geometry on thecoefficie~t of
mechanical dispersion is known as the dispers ivity of 'the porous medium,
The definlt'ion of this property is e~tremeli complex but if the aquifer can
be considered as isotropic it can be simplified to a,function of two
constants, the longitudinal and·'transverse dispersivity of the aquifer. I
'good description of the mathematical representation of ,hydrodynamic
J.,scA'l,i).
The complete·representation of hydrodynamic dispersion~above is
. mathematically complex and' requires parameter values which are extremely
It is generally agreed that both mechanical. dispersion and molecular
diffusion are a f~nctio.n of the ·lio~centratiori gradi.ent of the solute ~ln the
.~ ...""'....-\; •.,"'Lh/lac-oo,.. " ~ .~*, d..~I·"/\ '. .
• I case of molecular diffusion"for the aquifer under study·,·· This is often
taken as being a ·proportion (usually between.1/3 and 2/3) of the actual
coefficient of molecular diffusion for the solute under consideration. For
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These have been used to investigate'the effect of representing the
dispersion process in.different .ways and to study the effect that varying
the values for the aquifer dispersivities have on both the position and
thickness of the saline i~terfRce.
A miscible flow model is required to represent the saline intrusion
which oceurson the northern costal plain of· Java. Initially, this model
~ . .
should .. a simplified representation of the coefficient of hydrodynamic
dispersion. To obtain a good simulation .the complex Bear and Bachmet
representation may be required. If this is the case tracer tests will be
required to· obtatnestima.tes of aquifer dispersiv(ties •
The saline intrusion·models described ahove assume that there is no
·chemical interaction between the groundwater.and solid matrix.of the
aquifer. The. effect of chemical interaction is to either advance or retard
the tranaport of the solute relative to the mean velocity. of groundwater
ffew. When the solute being transported is salt and the aquifer matrix
consists. mainly of sands and gravels this is a physically reasonable
·assumption. However, if there is a significant proportion of clay within
the aquifer there may be some· chemical interaction with the solute. These
. '",
chemical proceases can be represented· by Isotherms w\lich model the transfer
of solute between the solid and fluid phases. These isotherms are usually
derived from laboratory experiments. '
4.2 Aquifer characteristics
Saline intrusion models have been applied mainly to aquifers whose
characteristics can be assumed to be homogeneous and isotropic. In ~eality
aquifers such as these rarely if ever exist. Thus a .second important
consideration when deriving.a saline,intrusion model is·the spatial and
directional variation.of aquifer, properties.· If an'aquifer consists .of a
number of distinct layers separated by aquicludes there will be a multiple
saline interface. The exact position of the interface in each layer will
depend on the aquifer properties of that' layer a'nd, similarly ,the relative
positions of.the·i~terface in ·the ~ifferent layers will depend on their
relative properties.
·Inhomogeneties .in squifer proper~ies .can be represented·in saline
··int.rusion models. However, there are difficulties in representing
ani~otopic permeability· ·if-the full representation of the hydrodynamic
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dispersion tensor is used. As stated preViously the dispersivity of the
porous medium can only be simplified for an isotopic aquifer.
Much research is being carried out in an attempt to derive a
representations of the coefficient of hydrodynamic dispersion in
anisotropic aquifers. The Institute of Hydrology has recently embarked on
l
a research project to investigate the effect of aquifer inhomegeneties on
saline intrusion. This project has involved the development of a
specialist instrument to look at 'in-situ' pore water salinity in shallow
heterogeneous aquifers; The collected:dats'will be used to calibrate
numerical models of saline intrusion.
A model,of the north~rn coastal aquifers of Java will need to take,
account of the,multi-layered,nature of these aquifers; In ,order to decide
to exact form of the model detailed lithological profiles are required
to, subdivide the aq~ifer into its different l~yers. Field and laboratory'
determination of aquifer properties are required to calibrate the ,model.
4.3 Geometry and Scale
The modelling of salrn~ intrusion as a miscible' flow, problem is
clearly s three-dimensional phenomenon. Since 3-0 solute transport models'
are extremely demanding on both computer memory and time, approximati?nS
are often made which allow the problem to be reduced to the modelling of a
2-0 vertical section perpendicular to the coast. This can be achieved
by making use of symmetries which occur,in the area, to be modelled or
alternatively b;);~'''r~presentative'' 2-0 'vertical section. In complex
- aquifers the assumptions that allow the use of these quasi 3-0 models are
usually not appl1c,able and thus fully 3-0 solute transport models are
required.
If an immiscible flow model is used the 'problem' can be represented by
a 2-0 areal model, which are cheaper computationally but suffer from the
'major'drawback that vertIcal varIations in aquifer propertIes cannot be
represented.
The multIlayered nature of the aquifers 'of the northern coastal plain
of Java suggest' that a quasi. 'or fully 3-0 representation will tie required
to model the saline intrusion.
.~, .
,',
"
'" ..
:'" '/
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As well as considering the physi~al size of the system to be modelled
the'different numerical techniques which exist to aolve the derived
abstraction well. The scale of the area to be modelled 'also affects the,
data requirements: a localised model will require extremely detailed data
at one site whereas a regional.model require,S 'data from many sites ,over a
large area.
The scale of ,the problem,being studied should also be considered
when developing a model. If flow and solute transport in a large region
are to'be modelled a much coarser numerical grid is required-than'if saline
intrusion is .to be simulated in a localised area, such as at a single
.. ' .
.' ... '.,
.. -.'
'-. :..• r}' : ~
~{~L:; .
.'
. "
In general, 'finite element
1983).
as that, undertake'n at I';stitute of Hydrology
mathematical equations must be selected.
. . ".
techniques are ~sed for solute transport modelling because of ' the gr~ater
flexibility they offer in grid definition tOo allow accurate representation
of complex 'aquifer prop<:rty variations and external boundaries. Efficient
equation solving techniques must be used to minimise the use of computer
time and storage whilst ensuring a convergent solution. Research has been,
carried out to derive special numeri~al te~hniques for use in solute
Saline intrusion can be modelled as either a steady-state or
time-varying'phenomenon. Steady-state models are used when the system is
in equilibrium.~ \When changes to the system are occurring, whether they
be natural or man induced, a: time-varying model should be utilised. This
is the case .in Java where aquifers are' 'affected by abstract{on. Such a
model will allow history matching against collected data and also,
extrapolation into the future to predict the consequences of different
msnsgement regimes. Initially, a stesdy-state saline intrusion model could
be used to investigate the natural equilibrium position and thickness of
the saline interface•
transport problems such
, ,
(Wikramaratna and Wood,
Once a computationally efficient model of, saline intrusion has been
developed' a calibration process' must be carried out.' This requires, both
spatial and teMporal information on groundwater flow and solute transport.
Once the.model has' been calibrated it can 'be used to'predict' the
'consequences'of future 'management options.
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5. The modelling procedure
'6. Technology Transf er
.1
"
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In terms of aquifer properties the. initial model would usually assume
homogeneity. Later models could introduce inhomogeneity and anisotropy ·if
this was required to obtain a better simulation. In the context of Java
the coastal aquifer could be" represented by a' two-layered system consisting
of a semi-confined aquifer overlain by a pheatic squifer. This would be a'
better initial approximstion of aquifer properties than the assumption of
homogenei ty.,
"
Whilst a steady-state saline intrusion model could be used to study
the equilibrium pos'1tion. of the saline interface, an investigation of the
effect of well abstraction would require a time-varying model.
. ;'
Because of the complex nature of saline intrusion modelling it is
usual to start the modelling process with simple mode~, which, in most
cases, would be a numerical, sharp-interface model. Once this model had
been calibrated the effects of hydrodynamic dispersion can be introduced
" ..
perhaps initially employing,(constant coefficient of hydrodynamic
dispersal. Eventually a more complex representation such as that derived
..by Bear and Bachm~t may be required~
Saline intrusion modelling is normally carried' out on mainframe J
computers due to the 'large computational req·uirements.· .. This work~ be
. based in the UK because of the Luge -range of computers, available. As part
of the UK-based modelling act'ivities, staff from Indonesia could be trained
in:both the theory and practical use of saline intrusion models ~ith the
additional benefit.that these staff could attend one or more of the many,
,groundwater flow ~nd solute transport modelling courses that take place
every year in Europe. Once the derivation and calibration of the saline
intrusion model has been completed it could be transferred to computers in
Indonesia. These models could then.be used as part of the ongoing
management of the gro~ndwate'r resources on the northern coastal plain of
Java.
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